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SATURDAY, 1r iH \u25a0
The street cars are ,n the

black list.
D. A. 84 meets thisKatuJ

at 8 o'clock sharp.
Teach your children to jfl wfc

Sloan to-render a de ]
c.ision on bastard type.

We may be slaves in onr workshops,
but when the sun rises on election day
we are kings and sovereigns.

The way to put an end to fjarikes is
for the employee to become Hhe em-
ployer. This can only be donethrough
co-operation.

So long as we are wag*: slaves we
can never be free men. If you would
be freemen, co-operate an i buy your
own labor.

Morally there is no difference what-
everbetween being elected under false
pretenses and receiving money under
false pretenses.

Ma. Hughes admitted to a Council-
man that he conld not tell a whiteman
from acolored man. We pity the peo-
ple who are represented by one so ig-
norant.

The Chicago dynamitert are being
tried for murder. This is right and
just. Those who caused the use of
dynamite by their tyranny go free.
This is wrong?very wrong
It is said Mr. George F Bowden,

proclaimed in thecaucus in thundering
tones that he was a Daniel Webster
Henry-Clay-John Minor-Botts W.-O-
WickhamWhig, a party as dead as
Cresar.

R. T. Hubabd, Esq, hiis gone to
Buckingham county to enjoy the fra-
grance of country air, water, and blos-
soms. His post office address during
his absence will be Dill-wn P

Kfcan -J. Eii. i wa* ur- s*
competitor for the goldheaded caneat
Progress Fair. It has fallen into
worthy hands. Brother Retfly madea
short and appropriate speech in accept-
ing this testimonial from his friends
and admirers.

We have received a communication
signed " Henry" which we would have
published had the writer's name been
sent. We publish no communications
unless the author's name comes with
it?not for publication, but as a guar-
antee of goodfaith.

If tbe brick manufacturers who met
at Wilkinson's Hall last Tuesday bad
got in such a muddle as the notice the
Dispatch published of tbe meeting
did, they would have had to have sent
for the brickmakers to have extricated
them from the mire.

We deeply sympathize wifai Brother
J. W. Johnson, of L. A. 3471, in the
sad affliction that has recently over-
taken him. This brother has been
called this week to bury two little
children, and at this writing bis wife
is in a most critical condition.

Judas Iscariot, after his betrayal of
his trust, left eleven horest, brave
hearts, whoremained true. He had at
least the honesty to go and hang him-
self. But alas! for the degeneracyof
this age, we have "eleven " Judases
who ought to follow the example.

TnE report of the United States
Commissioner of Labor dtowsthat an
average day's tbe e»»-

- plojflt-ilo, bnt
ployeeslls. Co operate'\u25a0
your own employer, and ;H
willconsequently be Sll.ls^^e*^rr

The Reflector is an illustKed labor
paper that should receive the hearty
support of our people mr fy section
of the land. It flits a w h long felt,
and should take in every .
place that has heretoforeb n occupied
by the insulting illustrp.ed papers.
Help those who help you.

One of the gentlemen at the Jeffer-
son Ward indignationmettkig Monday
night suggested that the traitor Coun-
cilmen and Aldermen be marched
across tbe bridge to the music of the
rough's march. For conscience sake,
neighbor, you did not a »kj° innict
thisrubbish upon our qe sister
Manchester!

The Reformers are sa ly in need of
a leader. We were f- cibly struck
with this fact the evenir. the Council
organized. Mr. Kaufmr was right in
opposing the motion tc go into joint
session. Of course the traitors had
everything fixed for tb< defeat of the
caucus nomineesand our fiends should
have caused all Ox***-lay possible.
Mr. Kaufman is a goodparliamentarian
and quick to observe *be movements
of the enemy. Wehope theReformers
will put their heads together and settle
upon some one to lead them.

ttJMt Taylor, for Chleifl »
stood 45 to 3B''^Br °f

There
ptcber business about this. a
little curious that the dailies
vote the other candidatesrecevWjbut
in this instance simply remarkMthat
Mr. Fuqeawas elected. ||?
It is a mistake for any

that trade unions or
have ever said that an employMMnld
not employ whom he
they say is that their members v«l not
work with certain people. WbeWthey

Eycott they simply fay they «|U not
end their money with thoaß| joni
ey do not wish to spend it WW

We have hadbad luck in out

ition lately. We have draw* only
te number?ll. Thus we missed the
izf>. '''Twas ever thus from |ahild-
>od's hour." If there had been 41

gentlemen of honor in the Arabian tale
of Forty Thieves instead of foe*-, we
might have had the game in ofl own

Sir Walter Scott insciibedfßa im
mortal verse in Marmionß^Bfchere- BBBBBbbVBbBBBBbBbI bVW!1

a prophetic, as well as a
must have had in his mentawision
such men as the eleven in Ricrfmond
who sold themselves for a m*,)ss of

The Knights of Labor have forced
the labor problem before the people
and before tbe lawmaking power.
This is more than any other lalx>ror-
ganization has everdone. We intend
to show tbe law makers what is neces-
sary and right to be dor.c, and what
we want done ; if they refuse to do it

Swill do it ourselves. That, is all
c is in the question of politics.
\u25a0 is a fact that cannot be «x>ntra-
ed that there is more indignation

iii this city over the cowardly course
pursued by those who sold out the Re-
form party than has ever been known

Sre in this city over any political
t. The people are in arms and
will have satisfaction. They are

not to be fooled and swindled in this
manner without raising the cry of
"catch thief."

There are men in this city who
would be ruined if tbe truth of the
management of this city for yeirs was
madepublic, and for this reason it be-
came necessary for them to assist the
ringsters to keep in office; and it was
necessary for their own safety that
they furnish moneyand labor to defeat
the carryingout of the reform move-
ment. Reform is the last thing they
want They wouldhave moved heaven
and earth in order to keep tl ieirras-
cality covered up.

a*, n little r"' -ling \u25a0»

-.?van. who said auo was - Onr
readers, especiallyour juvenilersa3«ro,
haveread tbesimple story inMtsGuffy's
Second Reader. But now we have in
the New Reader of the Richmond
Series of Books on Moral and Political
sciences, acombination of anoth ir sort,
different from all the moral ideas ever
before dreamed of, in which the little
girl may count herself "eleven"' in
stead of " seven.''

Let the workingmen of Richmond,
and every other city in the State,unite
as a band of brothers, by the fealty
which we owe to our cause and to our
rights as citizens of a common laboring
country, to break up allrings and ring-
sters who play the pretty little game
of now you see it, and now you don't
see it. Let all who believe in protect-
ing their rights and working reform in
our municipal government stand as a
stone wall against the onslaught of
frauds, traitors and corruptionists.

Alderman Snead says he did not
want to be bound by a caucus, yet he
sent the bolters word that he would
abide by anything they agreedupon,
whether it was right or wrorg, and he
did vote for a man for whom he had
expressedconsiderable opposition. Of
course,it was allright so long as it was
the orders of the ringmastera He
was opposed to any John Wiße in
fluence and at the same time he nomi-
nated one of the men in whom it is
said Mr. Wise was interested.

Has the timecome when honor is to
go for nothing if it interferes wiUi tbe
euccess of a local political Jkty"

the time come wnen tne vomMring-
sters and tricksters must be 'fteyed
regardless of what the peopW may
wish .' The people must answembese
questions themselves. It is slly to
boastof beingVirginians?descenpents
of Jamestownand Pocahontas, and let
our rights be stolen from us without
raising our voice of protest.

Oxe of our dailies complimented the
boltersfor having violated theirpi adged
honor to stand by the caucus lomi-
nees,and after the working peop I and
voters had been swindled out cf the
very results they went into thecontest
for, remarks that the Democrs-y is
now againunited and all things spould
go on smoothly. This is dejfcious
sauce after a bitter meal, but tßpeo-
ple who elected the Reform ti«t on
the 27th of May do not pro*e to
swallow the dish, neither is thewemo-
cracy solid in this city on mulcipal
questions. On the morning altJr the
sell ont there were a thousand D*en in
Richmond who will never vote a.other
party ticket in city elections whe were
not here on the day before the sel out
This little game was mauipnlat d to
save a few Democratic pap sucked and
to keep the party together, but itis the
most unfortunate thing for the party
thathas ever happened in this ci y-

A large and enthusiastic meeting
1was held in Jefferson Ward Monday
i night by the Tammany Ward Club ior

(the purpose of getting an expression
! from the voters of that ward inregard
Ito the action of two of theirreprest-
| tatives?Messrs. Bowden and Hughes.
| They were severely criticised by every
I speaker, and it was clear that thepeo-
I pie who elected these two men were

not satisfied with their action,and very
| much regretted that they were ever
j placed upon the ticket When it is
i made plain to a representative that he

does not represent his constituents be
should resign.

There is no place in tho city o
Richmond that keeps a finer collectio
ofroses.buds, plants, vines, rosebushes

I etc, than Messrs. H. A Catlin & Co.,
| No. GN. Ninthstreet. Parties in want

of flowers for weddings, parties, balls,
or, in fact any occasion, could not. o
better than send their orders to t. c
above house. The boquets sent < it
from this house will compare favorably
in odor and artistic design with those
produced in any section of the coun-
try. Mrs. C. C. Roper is in charge of
the store on Ninth street, and will givo

' her personal attention to the filling of

worthyand esteemed brother. John df.
Chappeh, were followed to Oakwood
by a large congregation of sorrowi g
relatives and friends, and there c J-
signed to the quiet keeping of tbe
tomb. Mrs. Schearer had lived far
beyond the three score years and ten
allotted to man, and had recorded the
passage of each hour with deeds of
love, mercy and kindness. The exam-
ple she has set her childrenand friends

1 through life have been those only that

' are worthy of imitation, and her cheer-

' ful face and sympatheticsmile will long
be remembered by all whoknew her-

Alderman Davis, of Clay Ward, re-

' marked in Monroe Park in the pres-
-1 ence of several gentlemen that he con-

sidered himself honor-bound to jte

1 for the nominees of the caucus in

' which he participated and denied that

' when he left to attend another meeting
! that he intended to be understood as

1 withdrawing from the caucus. He re-
' peated the same statement the night

the bolt occurred. He afterwards
> stated to a reporter that he withdrew
j from the caucus the night the first
! nominations were made and at the. joint session of the Council he voted
> against these nomination. We under-
i stand he consulted a lawyer to know
t whether or not he was in honor bound
t to stand by an agreement he had
- signed with gentlemen.
I The immortal eleven !!!!!!!!!!!
1 Are unfit for Heaven;

They are not fit for earth,
Where they aresubjects of mirth ;

> I Despised and rotten,?
. ; L*t them sink to tbeLottom
r We received the above beautiful lines
, from Lord Tennyson as we go to press.
3 It is a tribute to onr celebrated Base
i Ball Eleven, who, in the matchless
1 game for the home run in Richmond,
1 have covered themselves all over with
, a kind of glory somewhat different to
r that of thesix hnndred commemorated
9 by the same poet some time ago. The
. immortal Six Hundred rode into the

jaws of death and hellbut these eleven
have ridden into the gravesof traitors,

* unwept, unhonored and unsung.

f O.ne of the gallantand true men who
r stood by the people who elected him»was Jacob J. Lange, of Monroe Ward.

This young man worked hard for the
success of our cause on the 27tL of

t May, and much credit is due to him
- for the success of our ticket in Monroe
i Ward. He has proved to his con-
st stituents that he was in every way
f worthy of their support, and, like the

trustworthy Connor, Chappell, Owens,

IKelly, Murphys, Kaufman, Kendler,
Kaufelt, Molloy,Bland and otherfaith-
ful workers, he will always be hon-
ored and respected by the workingmen
of this city. Mr. Langewill carry his
ward again by an overwhelming ma-
jority. He has no sympathy for tbe
traitors,and he has the respect of hon-
orable men on both sides.

When Capt. Bass wa3 elected Prssi-
" dent of the Board of Aldermen ilr.
8 i Crenshaw was in the chair, and ho a>; pointed acolored member from Jacks> n
3 i ward to escort Capt. Bass to thechar.
c This member from Jackson ward ' >f
! | course a Republican, and rumor - » it
? «.£* Lie was very much spirituratu 5
s ! the time. The Ring masters cla.'moLS
- 1right to lay asideallpolitical distinct!? n
1 when it suits their purposes, but 1 it
y the workingmen of all creeds at d
b | colors come together to reform Ric i-
ji mond Tweedisin and a howl goes up
s from those who have bad their hanlls
t in the plunder bag for years as mighty
t as a thunder storm. But theveilis being

drawn day by day from this hypocricy,
and the people are beginning to see
things in their true light.

I- The Brickmakers Association decided

I
last Tuesday to leave it to each manu-
facturer to say what he would pay for
the labor he employs. Thus another
association formed to oppress labor has
been smashed to pieces without aay
workingmanresorting to violenceor in
any way compromising his
The brickmakers made their de
mand, and the manufacturers asso-
ciation refused to accede to it; tbe
brickmakers quietly quit work and
went on attending to their other busi-
ness as thoughnothing had happened.
The manufacturers held out five weeks,
and then receded from the position
they had taken, viz.: that they would
pay a certain price and no more. They
have now decided to let each one pay
what be pleases, which is virtually a
dissolution of the association. After
they had taken the above action the

A each yard with an agreement to sign
stating that they would pay the price
asked for by tbe men. Each manufac-
turer signed the paper, and thus the
strike has been brought to a close. We
congratulate the brickmakers notalone ;
8n their success but also upon tbe or-
derlyand gentlemanly mannerin which
they have conducted it. They have
acted like men and their efforts have
been rewarded with success. Now let
all hands resume work and talk and act
as if nothing unpleasanthad happened.

Everything that hashappened lately
in favor of the old Ring is heralded
through theirpapers as a glorious end
ing for them and their set of what the
Reform party proudly hoped was to be
a good beginning of a better state of
things in our city than hadbeen known
in the past of our municipal history.
Their fuglemen blow their trumpets
and boast that few changes, if any, are
madein the city offices, and this fortui-

[ tous happening for them and their set
of greedy placemen is chronicled as-

I good-tiding of great joy for the cormo-
I rants who have been devouring tbe
I revenues of the taxpayers for the lastj

twenty years, on the sole ground, not-
!of their capacity or any worthiness
\u25a0jpuseives- considered I^l? A

supposed to have suffered in theCon-|
federate cause?which, by the way,
never accomplished any good that we
evey heardoffor the City of Richmond.

I but on the contrarycaused the city to
suffer a loss for which those who
brought on and maintained the wcr
never contributed a ct nt by way of
compensation; and the most of the
good Confederates who have been 1 et>t
in fat city offises because of their Con-
federate record, never were in active
service at all. They only snuffed tbe
battle, like Job's war horse, from afar.
But now we are told by these so called
Confederate heroes, whose only fealty
to the Confederate lost cause consist*
in keeping up the racket after the wai

is over, that the city is safe because a
certain Confederatedsetof the Council,
with the aid and artful assistance of
their friends, theold office rats and th.
friends of the aforesaid office rats, suc-
ceeded in doing a certain smart jobfor
themselves and their friends theother
night, whereby they have managed to

fcjkeep the ringsters and carmorants ir
their same old warmplaces. The fugle
men and their trumpeters declarethat
the men elected to office are eminently
suitable, of course, although United by
a coalition with traitors in order to
keep things as they were bofo' de wa'

And they sing the same old siren
song, that now the storm is past am
they stand as strong and invincible, as
they think, as ever they did before, tba
the City Council may now go on in the
same old grooves, and practice th
sameold wheedlingpolicy of do-notbint
ism, thatused to be indulge.a in for
delusion of the tax payers and working
men of this city. Shall we allow them
to continue to bnmbug the peop'e o
Richmond in this style! That is wha
the old set, who have gained a tempo
rary victory over the sufirages and wi
of tbe people, mean to do if they caa
fool you any longer. They woulduse
the daily newspapers of thecity for th
purpose of misleading the people anc
through theircolumns they thre.v dust
in youreyes andblinded yonas to th i
real purposes which aresimply to kee >
the offices andemoluments of the city in
their own hands and let things slide to
suit their own sweet will.

BETRA YED IN THE HOUSE OF OUR FRIEND
Last Thursdayevening the Commo

Council and Board of Aid rme 1 he
a joint session for the election of ci y
officers, but as our forms are mat c

ready for thepressThursday evening i
was impossible for us to get in thepro
ceedings of that meeting.

It was pretty well known, however,
that theresults the people had sought
to accomplish would be defeated?not
withstanding tbe fact that the people
hadexpressed themselTOS in no uncer-
tain sound at the polls in the large
majority giventhe Reform ticket?from
the fact that a number of those selected
and elected by the Reformers had pre-
viously shown their cloven foot and by
their actions expressed adeepreverence
for the example of Benedict Arnold as
a traitor and the language of Yander-
bilt, who gave birth to that charitable
expression which followedhimh^bij
- -vo And still lives biJui^Mbß^BßW^

J after tbe worms have destroyed his
body?" The public be d?d." These
men after having accepted the nomina-
tion with the understanding that they
would be expected to rid thecity of that

IBS of corruption that has been living'
jn the vitals of our city for so many
irs, deliberately fell into the mire
1 became part and parcel of tht
g and clique that has ruled and
ned Richmond in the past.
There is no reason why certain indi-
luals and families should live and die
one and the sameposition. Nothing
3 a more corrupting influence than

\u25a0 a long abiding in office. Tbe people
\u25a0 recognized this fact and sought to
l remedy the evil, and would have done

.so had the men selected been trne to
i principle and manhood and not have

j deserted the (lag under which they had. enlisted. These gentlemen had an. opportunity that seldom occurs more. than once in man's lifetime. But gilt,
[ glitter, and deceitful flattery sednced. them from the path of duty, and in-

stead of their striviug to merit the
confidence and esteem of their con-

i', stitueuts, they placed themselves in a
I position to have the finger of scorn- pointed at them, and have already been

r branded as those who have proven
i false to their friends, lalse to honor,

? false to principle, aud false to them-. I selves, and to day?brag aud boast as

eh as they may?walk tbe streets
h heads down, ashamed to meet the
|c of the honest men that elected
U. with a taunting conscience that
wicts them within, and a cowardly
k that makes them appear miserable
the streets. It is just and proper
it they should feel and look thus, for
is the justrewardof the traitor,and

Eig with whichinfidelitycovers
s.
ire some disgusting features

nnected with what has transpired in
is city since the 27th day of May.
ickry and all manner of corrupting
Juences have been resorted to ; men
ye been closetedin private rooms, in
irrets, and in basements, andmarched
am bar room to barroom in order to
kve their intellect destroyed for a
me, that the seducer might put them

a position in which he could use
lem as his ready tools. There are men
t this city who occupy high places in
>cial standing that have resorted to
lese low, grovling methods of defeat.
>g the people's will, and while they
aye been successful as a thief in the
ight, they have degraded themselves
l the estimation of a large number of
aeir fellow citizens.
All this dirty work has been done,
jjor what? That it mijrbt not be

*"~ ;*tew,
**"*»- ....... \u25a0 it. .»<!« h.-wl de-

HBeeWßrßTcalk-a the regular Domo-
pitic primary ticket, which ticket was
lominated by a mere handful of men
rith a powerful protest staring them
a the face. Every step taken and
very move made by the ringmasters
ias but served to create discord and
Irive men farther from their party.

Ehere is neither one of the old par-. hat can be ralied in this city in a
ocal coute3t,and this fact thericgsters
»f both political faiths had justas well

Poncile themselves to as to put their
ins out in an effort to create a

outiary opinion. The party line has
een split all to pieces, and thepeople
n comingelections in thiscity willvote

Ethe best man for the place,
v the next city contest the result

be different The men selected
be those who will carry ont the
of the people, and not sell them

'es to party ringmasters,
'he doings of the tricksters and the

iraitors will not be forgotten in the

IQg two years, but will be held
ist them, and when the time shall

I to elect a new Council again the
le will get their satisfaction.
it those who have been betrayed
\ Arm ; let them make no conipro

witti the betrayers; cultivate a
ampt for hypocrites and love foi
st men, and make it popular foi
to be honest. Be patient an<]

for the comingof the time wher
11 be "your say."
3t the betrayersremember that tht

i of the gods may grind slow, but
>y grind exceedingly small.

? CONSISTENCY. &
At a meeting termed a conference o

ie newly elected straigbtout Reform
rs and endorsed primary men of th(
ew Council held in Owens' Hall oi

ie night of the 11th of June last, ai

formal ballot was taken for Cit]
lerk and Mr. Joseph M. Shelton wai

iowu by that ballot to have been th<
choice of that body for the position
As there was nothing binding in thil
vote thefutility of the proceedings wai
apparent to every one there. Robin
son, the colored Alderman from Jack
on W>ird, took the floor and pointec
ut tbe absurdity of the night's doings
t:d suggested thata committee be ap
anted to visit tbe various new coun

llmen and see how many were willing
to go into caucus for the nominatioi
f the various offices to be filled by th<
onucil in joint session. The idea was
uv..raWy received aud wouldhave beer

acted on but Mr. Bethel moved, that
us all of the Council supposed to be it
sympathy with the reform were pres
ent, that a call be madethen and then
for those who wished to go into caucus
to come forward and sign tin ir namet

> to an agreement to go into caucus anc
abide by the nominations of thecaucus
As the roll w..s called only twenty twc
members signed the agreement. Then
Adams, the other colored Aldermar
from Jackson Ward, took the floor
jand in a grand speech asked and im

plored those who had not signed to dc
so. His speech had great effect, foi
upon the concession being made tc
those who had not signed that the

\u25a0[two thirds vote should rule, all present
agreement

r, who ivfcre me" Wen wno uuuefl
|j the caucus? They were the very ones

who had not signed the agreement un
til led to do so by the pleadings oi

.' Adams. Here, fellow workingmen oi
J Richmond, we have the spectacle oi
', I men who dishonored themselves and

broke their pledged word to stand by
'} the caucus on the plea that Robinsor..I and Adams, the two hold-over Alder
I men from Jackson Ward, had noright
j in the caucus, as they were not elected
! as Reformers; and yet those very men
i went into the agreement on the invite
' tion of Robinson and through the ear

nest appeals of Adams.
This slight excuse will not hide theii

desertion of the cause of the working
men. Just think of it?the first time
and chance in tbe history of Richmond
that freemen and toilers had tbe op
portunity to bestow offices and fat
places on poor men and toilers like
themselves, lost by the traitorous ac
tion of men trusted by the great or
ganization of labor.

WE ANSWER AS BEST WE CAN.
We have received a communicatioi]

from a citizen asking what objection
the working people have to Police-Jus-
tice Richardson. We arenot prepared
to say what ground each one of Mr.
Richardson's opposers have for theii

s Iopposition to him, any more than we

! are to say what ground his admirers
have for admiring him. Individually
it makis no mannerof difference to us
who is police-justice, so he is an honest
man, as we never have any business to
transact in bis court. We might cite
a case or two which perhaps will give
our correspondentacue to the solution
of why some admire Mr. Richardson
and why some do not. Theyarethese:

I Mr. Wood, a poor mechanic, was ar-
-1 rested in this city on the complaint of

a tax assessor that Mr. Wood refused
; to give his nameto him that he might
i assesn him for taxes. Tbe case came
i up in Mr. Richardson's court, and Mr.

Wood was sent to jail to await the ac-
tion of the grand jury. When tbe case

i came up in the hustings court the. | judge' discharged Mr. Wood without
iMating the case to go to the jury, re-- I King that there was no evidence to
I Bet him. Workingmen may think
; Richardson should have been

> j discover this fact when the case. w3jin his court, and have saved Mr.
\u25a0 the shame and mortification of
! sßjding two weeks in jail. They may
i that if tbe witnesses falsified
F testimonyagainst Mr. Wood

inßio police court, and made it appear, Mr. Wood had done wrong when
> bad not, that those witnesses
Jjßkl'w beer* a*;- ~ >» id tried for

il Another case happened some time
after the one above cited in this way:
Major Stiles, a lawyer, walked into Mr.

j Howards office (who was also a lawyer)
\ and deliberately slapped Howard in
I the face. This matter was brought

befcre Mr. Richardson and the two
gentlemen were discharged without
any fine or secuity. We do not know-
much about law, bnt we think Mr.
Stiles was guiltyof what the law terms
an assault and battery, and we also be-
lieve that the law imposes fine and mi

Iprisonment on those who slap people
in the face for amusement. Working
people maybe foolish enough to be-
lieve, that courts areplaces where jus-
tice is dispensed, and not wherelawyers
are complimented and allowed to go
free after having violated the law and
poof mechanics sent to jail when there
"is no evidence to convict him."!If it is no harm to go into a man's
office and slap his jaws, why it should
be so stated, for sometimesit would be
a source of gratification to some work-
ing people to slap people in the face,
and perhaps they would do so if they
did :aot think it was unlawful. If it is
unlawful for a poor ignorant working
man torefuse to tell an impertinent tax
assessor his name when he does not
know whatbusiness tbeassessor has to
demand his name, it shurely must be
unlawful for a learned lawyer, one who
makes his living by expounding the
law (or confounding the judge and
jury),to walk into a gentleman's office
and silap him in the face.

PWp merely throw ont thesesugges-
i' w our correspondentthat he niav
ink over them and draw his own con-

clusions. If they are not satisfactory
he will have to excuseus until we es-
tablish a department in our paperfor

| expounding the law and employ a; lawyer to edit it, by whom perhaps
i these things can all be satisfactorily
! explained away, for as a general thing

anything thata lawyer cannot explain
away ain't worth explaining away.
Some of them have actually explained
awayhundredsof acres of land,houses,
mills, factories, and whole estates of
widows aud orphans.

THE BLACK LIST,
Many unkind and harsh thitigs have

been said about workingmen for using
a black list, on which was placed the
names of those who were oppressorsof
organized labor, but we seldom hear
of anything being said against those
wbf> first used the black list, and from
whom the working people of the coun-
try learned its value. Some of our
able lawyers in this city were preach-
ing to us some time ago that we were
laying ourselves liable to the coni
spiracy laws by using tho black list,
but at the same time failed to tell us
any thingabout what J. Gould and his
like were laying themselves liable to
for having first used this weapon and
who are still using it for the purpose
of; starving ont those whom they de-
sire to whip into terms.

iBrother Thomas B. Barry, of the
eneral Executive Board, has made a
w discoveries concerning theblack list
id its use iv the hands of those who
c striving hour by hour to bring

- oalth of the wor> " ' * their cof-
s and the people on theirknees at

.sir feet. Being a naturally good
Itured man, and desiring to educate

the people as to what is going on in
the monopolistic world, he has spoken
in regard to what he has learned as
1allows:

I came into possession of a book be-
longing to the TexasPacific company.
It containeda list of over one thousandmen who were black-listed. I also ob-
tained possession of a letter from the
head office, in which it was stated that
i certain man had been punished
enough,andorderedtheblacklist lifted.
That was at Fort Worth, Texas. The
took contained a complete pen
picture of every man named, so
that he could be easily recognized by
anyone. I procured the testimony of
a man who was employed in the com-
pany's office for no other purpose than
to detain the men when they came in
to be paid, whileanotherman was mak-
ing a pen picture of them. I came
across, accider.tly, an old man named
Llnllanphy, aged 78. Ha had been
working for the company at Sedalia,
Mo., for thirty years. He was a striker
and black listed. He heard that a new-
railroad bad started at Oran, 111., a dis-
tance of at least 600 miles, and set out
to walk there. He had a few dollars
in his pocket when be started out, bnt
when I found him his money was all
gone. He had left his old wife in Se-
calia. There are nearly 2,0!>0 men
cut, all black listed. To talk of peace
and patience makes me boil. The con
eressional committee has tbe facta I

about the book has never been made
public.

Here id a golden opportunity for
learned gentlemen who have been
preaching conspiracy laws to thepeople
of Richmond. Convict theparties who
are using this list and you will be
handsomely rewarded by the honest
sons of t<>il. Yourbusiness is not very
brisk, judging from the manner in
which yon catch at every littlevacancy
that OCC3XB from a clerkship to the
presidency, and by convicting J. Gould
& Co. f " using the black list you will
not only be well rewarded by the op-
pressediof the land, but will enroll
your nine high upon the tablet of
fame asfcne of those who did the peo-
ple a gfeat service. Do not talk of
convictAg the poor and ignorant for
doing fhat the law has always per
mitted tbe learned and wealthy to do.
If yon would cure the disease you
must remove the cause.

/ OFFICIAL.
V BLACK LIST. J
City Rsilway Company.
Geo. AHaynes.
J. W. Randolph & Co.
Harrism & Cramp.
C. W. Thon & Co., 1213 Main sic t,

Hatters.
JL If "^A-'-am.
W. W. Cosby, C & O Restnarant
Weisig3r & Co., wholesale clothiers

13th,between Main and Franklin.
Fourqi jean, Price, Temple & Co.

ntrim & Bowie.
West, Tohnson & Co.
I orace Blackmur, tobacco factory,

25th street, bet. Main and Franklin.
I. 11. Dibbrell, general tobacco broker,

corneir 12th & Cary streets.
P. Lambert & Bros., butchers, New

Marl et.
Slater & Atkins, general merchandise

brokers, 14thbet. Gary and Canal.
W. H. Turpin, seed dealer, 1526 Main

T. R. Vyles & Co., commission mer-
chants, Cary Street

J. B. liidd, special agent, Life Insu-
rant Company of Virginia.

J. A A igust, Hot Springs, Va.
J. H Yarbrougb, green grocer, Mar-

shall street, near New Market.
R. E. Tiller, New Market.
N. W. IJowe, real estate agent, 11th st.
Powers, Taylor & Co., wholesde drug-

gists, Main street
J. R. Cooke, grocer, Main between

'Secoiad and Third streets.
W. J. Johnson, wholesale grocer, 14tl

and Qary.
J. D. Mfosby & Bros., nurserymen.
McCarthy & Haynes, grocers, Broad

street, near 7th.
Watkins, Cottrell & Co., hardware

J. B. Moore, insurance agent.
City Bank.
S. H Hawes, coal dealer, corner 18U

and Gary streets.
B. S. Howard, stationer, corner 9tl
r and R-road streets.
Walford & Son, stationers, Broad be

tween 4th and sth stresets.
Cringan, Watkins & Co., wholesah

grocer-s. No. 18 14th street.
Hall, Po were & Co., wholesale confec

tionert3, 1320 Main street
W. S. F|>rbes & Co., provisions, Ninti

and ifltrd streets.

S.atinFs Meat Jnice.
lee iiWatkins & Co., commission

merctante, wholesale grocers, and
fertilizers, 1412 Cary street.

John F. Toler, florist, 18 Lanral street
Sublett & Cary, commission merchants,

13th street between Main and Cary.
Sublett & Frayser, commission mer-

chants, Basin bank.
Charles S. Gates & Co., general mer-

chandise brokers, Virginia street
T. C. Williams & Co., tobacconists, 117

7th street and Arch and 7th.
Silas S'helburn, commission merchant,

1209 Carystreet.
Charles D. Hill & Co., Centre ware-

house.
James R. Ellyson, leaf tobacco com-

mission merchant, 1304 Cary street.
R. G. Dan & Co., mercantile agency,

1311 Main street (second floor).
John L. Williams, banker and stoc

broker, 1014 Main street
E. P. Reeves, druggist, New Market
Franklin, Davis & Co., Main street.
W. A James & Read, tobacco fertil

(ars, Bat in Bank.
A. Sadler, Old Dominion Pape
o. Cary bet. 11th and 18th.

Tht) following names areordered o
theBlack List:
Carter& Ryland, Tobacco Brokers &

cor lmission merchants, 15 & Cary.

* BLACKSBURG LETTER.
Editor of The Labor Herald :

Evan in this ont-of the-way village
your veryreadablepaper finds its way,
and though the mechanical art is
very.meagerly employed great interest
is felt in the labor movement now
stirr.ng our country. Many opinions
are expressed regarding the outcome
of tl c agitation. I have neverbeard a
wort of condmnationuttered in regard
to bwderly and his conrsa. For-
tuna .*-~ =>,-that in the very trymg or ,
deal which the Order is passing that
so wise and prudent a man is at the ?
head. I have always felt there was
sufficient intelligence among the work
ing classes constituting this greator-
ganizition, men who appreciate the \
value of reason over strife to avertany
violent conflict occurring, possessing
any considerable dimensions. Griev-
ances there are. Slowly an 1 syste-
matically have the monopolists weaved
their meshes not only to control the
labor under their employ, but by the
preponderance of capital and the em
ployment of machinery and trickery,
to enslave their employees, but in
theiv heartless grasping to break down
eve; / interest standing in the way of
thei- insatiable greed.

$ iere is no distinctive principle ad-
voc ed by either of the great political
part is of this country so important to
the laboring classes of this country, as
the idjustment and suppression of the
spirt of monopoly so contageous in
this era. Largecorporations swallow-

Sjp smaller ones. Large mannfac
ers by systematic employment of

half skilled labor and improved nia-

chinary supplanting the skilled me-
chanic and breaking down numberless
small interestsscattered throughout the
com:try, thereby rendering the learn-
:««. ..f md'loiitimil frftrlA nn lnnorer «1a- I

of these matters call for nice dis-
crimination and cannot be hastily ac-
complished. Another evidenceof the
growth of the srprit of monopoly is
observed in our merchants extending
the lines of theirware tillwe know not
what title to give theirbusiness, there-
by driving from the market men of
smaller means who made an honest
living on a' specialty. Everything
tending to centralization. This in my
judgment should be antagonizedas a
means to the one great end. The
greatest good to the greatest number.

Great an_* 'momentous interests are
involved inA '.c labor question, calling
forth all the calmness and superior
judgmentof tie people, hence I would
counsel discuion and an aiming at so
influencing thi next Congress that tbe
laboringmasses should have their first
consideration! The controllrng in mu-
nicipal affairsfciay or may not do good,

Eing andistrife maybe engendered
y. It Deing impossible to please
Che laboring man's interest an
izes tl»e true interest of none.
o conciliate and convince all of
kct, lei argument,not vindictive-

char|usterize the papers and
ers of tbe people and all will go
11. Tours truly, S. C. W

1&K. 'Trtrf T.Brrrrrr ?-

Editor 1 % Labor Herald:
A District Assembly has be* n orga-

nized in Norfolk with eight Locals at-
tached. Tjhe Knights here are very
much pleased with the new beginning
of the District and hope to report suc-
cess in the good work of the Order.

We propose to stand by our plat-
form of prhmiples?to be moderate in

our demands for simple justice?to
abitrate all differences between the em-
ployer and lie wage-worker with pro-
per regard mc the rights and interests
of all coneaßsd. We wouldencourage
sentiments Jfrespect and good feeling
between them, believing our object of
labor reform would be surer of success
by the of the these methods,
rather than to employ the two-edged,
duble-cutting weaponof distraction?

the strike aid the boycott.
We would council prudence, indus-

try, and soberness among our mem-
j bers, so that intelligence and high
| moral cutalities will be the ruling ele-
I ments in our conduct. W. H. G.

DANVILLE^LETTER.
Editor of T TLabor Herald:

Although comparatively in their in-

' fancy, the Assemblies, white and col-
\ ored, in Danville and North Danville,

are vigorous and actively educating
! and increasing theirmembers.

The principles of the Order have: taken deep root in the minds of the
working classes here, and, despite the
prejudices of influential capitalists are
makingsteady headway. £

We are in great hopes of secnri^
\u25a0 jf-ff* /\%

Tare places \hftt arej m^I manding th" formation of Assemblies"
in their towns. A brother of nn-

| doubted intiellect and administrative
! abilitywill, allprobability be selected,

and then submitted for approval of the
Jeneral Master Workman.

Some tall is abroad as to getting up
an excursion by the Knights of L*bor
about the beginning of August. The
project seeiis to meetwitb great ap-
iroval a"hd we live in hopes of having

i grand turn out
It is gratLfying to observe that the

request of the executive head to sup-
K>rt their labor organs is everywhere
endorsed by the brothers. The pa
tronage would be more liberally be-
stowed if the times were better, as
many of o'ir brethren are out of em-
ployment and somewhat embarrassed?
let us hope, for better timessoon.

Local Assembly, No. 4105, would
not part with its M. W. and W. F. and
these genuine brothers were re elected
for the enduing six months. The boys
are prond..of their officers. C.

?.- m
NOTICE.

ITo the Public and Organized Labor
f in Particidar:

Take notice that Messrs. Joseph
Morris & tCo., 418 E. Broad; Mrs. E.
Hughes, merchant, 4(18 E. Broad:
D. Strain 326 E. Broad ; A. I. Miller,
16 E Brc^d; P. Morris, 14 E. Broad,
and Davi4 Rose, 121 E. Broad, having
refused to close at the hour that al
merchants of this city have promised
to do, thereby depriving many over-
worked employees of a few hours resu
and enjoyment of the association o
their families, we request the public
and organized labor in particular in
making their purchases to do so with
those who are willing to treat men as
human beings and not as machines.
Remember brothers that an injury to
one is tb' concern of all. Come to our

make thesepersons como

j Law and Liberty.
Just Aw the law courts appear to

be giving the Bosses " all their own
way." Several men have been accused
of boycotting in the New York police
courts an_' one after another they are
being coo 'emned. Upon the jury no
workingnf-,n is to be found, therefore
the boycoters are tried, not by their
peers, but by their opponents, if not
their enemies. In the case of Hans
Holdorf, i «iich was tried last Tuesday.
Judge told the jury that " the
question o. unlawful combinations was
involved, tWhat is lawful when done
by anindividual may be unlawful when
doneby mfcny. The law denounces as
conspirators those who combine for
unlawful vmrposes. When the law is
overstep -A organized labor becomes
organized-lawlessness." This is ad-
mirable legal logic. " That which is
lawful when doneby an individual may
be unlawful when done by many.'
Therefore if woikingmen combine to
boycott aboss they are unlawful con
spirators, but if bosses put a man upon
the blacklist and boycott the man the
bosses have a legal right to do so and
are not unlawfully conspiring. Oh!
what a second Dauiel come to judg-
ment It is well to note how fast these
lawyers courts of law are
forcing opinion the rec-
ognitionof the absolute absurdity of
lawyers and their law. If the people
are taught that law is not justice they
will have learned an invaluable lesson.


